Clearwave Corporation Enables Healthcare Organizations to Create Unique Patient ID With Clearwave Patient Recognition and Address Validation Solution

ATLANTA – May 9, 2011 - Clearwave Corporation announces that its Patient Recognition and Address Validation solution now facilitates the creation of a Clearwave Unique Patient ID (CUPID) by recognizing patients and validating data quality in real-time as patients make appointments or check-in through the Clearwave network. A CUPID establishes a single patient record by identifying duplicate patient records in a given system and identifies common, unique records across systems.

The Clearwave Patient Recognition and Address Validation solution allows healthcare organizations to manage patient data, identify duplicates, improve addresses and link patient records across multiple systems in real-time.

“Healthcare organizations have a significant challenge in identifying duplicate patient records, linking records across systems and keeping patient data accurate due to the number of different providers a patient sees over time. The Clearwave Unique Patient ID allows Clearwave to solve multiple issues for healthcare providers and patients that improves patient care and, thanks to better patient information, will increase an organization’s overall revenue,” said Gerard White, CEO for Clearwave Corporation. “Eliminating duplicate patient records and linking patient records across systems is something that healthcare organizations have needed for quite some time. There hasn’t been a successful and cost efficient real-time solution until now.”

Clearwave processes an organization’s patient data files and provides a series of reports that give specific details on the quality of the patient data. Once this process is concluded, the Clearwave Provider Portal and Kiosk solution provide the tools to keep the data clean real-time. Clearwave allows healthcare organizations to achieve the following benefits:

1. Decrease the amount of time spent reviewing data.
2. Focus data cleansing activities on specific records.
3. Establish patient data relationships across existing systems.
4. Provide updated/corrected address information.
5. Consolidate existing enterprise master patient indexes into a single unique patient ID (CUPID).
6. During system consolidations or conversions, provide clean data from multiple input systems to any target system to ensure only cleansed patient data is loaded into any target system.
7. Provide real-time data cleansing and cross system linking of patient records.

About Clearwave Corporation
Clearwave is headquartered in Atlanta, GA. The company is the leading provider of Patient Information Exchange software, kiosk and service-based solutions. Clearwave’s Patient Information Exchange software integrates with healthcare provider existing systems and processes to verify patient demographics, insurance and payment information resulting in improved cash flow and administrative processes while enhancing patient experiences. The front end to Clearwave’s Patient Information Exchange software is a patient registration kiosk which provides patients the same self-service convenience at their healthcare provider as they experience at banks, airports, grocery stores and gas stations. Please visit www.clearwaveinc.com for more information.
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